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Suros regime destiny 2 how to get

From Destiny 2 To Wiki SUROS Mode is an Exotic Auto Rifle. Perks - Curated Roll Intrinsic SUROS Legacy - the lower half of each magazine deals with bonus damage and has the opportunity to return to health to kill. Sight / Barrel Hammer-Forged Rifling - Durable Tight Barrel. Magazine /
Battery Tactical Mag – This weapon has several tactical improvements. Slightly increases stability. Slightly enhances Reload Speed. Slightly increases the size of the magazine. Feature 1 Spinning Up – Holding the trigger increases the rate of fire. Dual Speed Receiver – When targeting
down sights, the gun rate of fire slows down while the weapon damage increases. Trait 2 Hand-Laid Stock – This weapon is optimized for recoil control. Catalyst SUROS Promotion – Increased chance of killing regen health. SUROS Mode Catalyst is able to get defeated by the Guardians
crucible. To open your upgrade, the player has to beat the Guardians crucible with this weapon. Catalyst adds SUROS ascendance perk for this weapon and Masterworks on it. Notes SUROS Legacy injury increases to 110% in the last round. Spinning Up Fire rate is adjusted to
600/720/900 RPM, increased every 12 rounds. Dual Speed Receiver Handles 160% Damage. Fire speed is regulated by 360 RPM Lore Few weapons have endured a test time longer than the faithful SUROS mode. This is the Golden Age of tech brought to life by fasting engineers SUROS.
Its smart-matter frame is rated among Guardians in terms of efficiency and rarity. Some things never fall out of fashion. Images Gun Ornaments Coup de Main Gray Nitrite SUROS Chrome in: Destiny 2 Exotic Auto Rifles Edit Share Other Items Called SUROS Mode, see SUROS Mode. 10650 Primary Nostalgia as a weapon of war. Style as a hallmark of victory. SUROS Mode is an exotic Auto Rifle introduced in Warmind expansion. It can be disconnected from Gunsmith Materials and Legendary Shards. Lore[edit | edit source] This weapon is related to the following lore: Few
weapons have endured a test time longer than the faithful SUROS Regime. This is the Golden Age of tech brought to life by fasting engineers SUROS. Its smart-matter frame is rated among Guardians in terms of efficiency and rarity. Some things never fall out of fashion. Sources[edit | edit
source] SUROS Mode can become exotic engrams, earned a rare drop by completing missions or defeating enemies. You can also find Powerful Engrams given the performance of weekly milestones. The Suros mode can also be updated with the following benefits: column 0[edit ] SUROS
Legacy Each lower half of the magazine deals with bonus damage and has the opportunity to return to health when killing. Column 1[edit | edit source] Hammer-Forged Rifling Durable Tight Barrel. Column 2[edit | edit source] Tactical Mag This weapon has several tactical improvements
Slightly increases Increases reloading speed. Slightly increases the magazine size of Column 3[edit | edit source] Spinning Up Holding down trigger increases the rate of fire. Column 4[edit | edit source] Dual Speed Receiver If the target down sights, the gun rate of fire slows down while gun
damage increases. Column 5[edit | edit source] Hand-Laid Stock This weapon is optimized for recoil control. Column 6[edit | edit source] SUROS Regime Catalyst Updates this weapon masterwork. It generates orbs multikills and get a tracker that shows the number of enemies capture
using it. You can upgrade it to improve your stats and perks. Upgrade Masterwork Defeat Crucible opponents using SUROS mode to open this update.. By default, Ornament restores your weapon to its default appearance. Coup de Main Equip this weapon ornament change the appearance
of suros mode. Gray Nitrite Equip this weapon ornament to change the appearance of suros mode. SUROS Chrome Equip this weapon ornament to change the appearance of suros mode. Standard Bearer Equip this weapon ornament to change the appearance of suros mode. Links[edit |
edit source] Destiny 2 Exotic Auto Rifles community content is available on CC-BY-SA unless otherwise stated. TruthIsVicious 8 months ago playstation ya_jaba 10 months ago playstation Rayven Feather 10 months ago xbox quite nice everywhere and wherever you need it. Is it crazy like
some other exotic? not necessarily, but it is strong, consistent and reliable. A classic weapon of destiny that possesses its own like a beast. dezApples 10 months ago PlayStation RaTheArchitect 11 months ago playstation Want a little break just agricultural triumphs needed to pick up the
Almighty title Destiny 2? We fully understand. Why not take a break and go back to the real basics of being the Guardian? We're talking about getting our hands on some sick guns. Here's our guide to how to get SUROS mode to Destiny 2. SUROS mode is a bit destiny classic for veteran
Guardians. Not only has it made the return of Destiny 2 after being a bit of a standout original, it was kicking around warmind and it looks like it's starting to make another revival of the game once more. The tagline for this particular Exotic is especially apt considering its sleek lines: we're
talking about a real kicker like Nostalgia as a gun to war. Style as a sign of victory. If you're someone who wants to get your gloves on with this weapon now, it's reasonably easy because so the Guards are rewarded with engrams for performing repeatable tasks. Yes, if you're someone who
wants to get SUROS mode, then you can pick up exotic engrams and powerful engrams as well. You get several options in this and other Exotics, which you can earn in the same way thanks to the repeatable nature of the tasks that give you Engrams, so that The advice would just keep it
until you're rewarded especially for the loot that you're looking for. Why do we think you might know how to get SUROS mode destiny 2? We like it because of the SUROS Legacy, which allows the weapon to give you health back when you are particularly lethal on the battlefield; The bottom
half of each magazine deals with bonus damage and can return to health for you if you kill things, now that you have our tips and advice on how to get SUROS mode to Destiny 2, you also can count yourself as the proud owner of the cool-looking Auto Rifle. yes, yes, not all at once. SUROS
Mode is a back candidate from the original Destiny game is pretty cool in our opinion, so we think hard work is worth it to pick up this weapon. If you're not yet your Destiny 2 and you get a bit of nostalgic days for shooting things in the head space after the premier Destiny experience, why
not pick up using this Amazon link here and support Prima Games at the same time? If we can't quite convince you then maybe this Shaxxercise video showing off the very essence of style of Destiny 2 will help you make your mind – we've also written a fitness initiative here. Once you've
done so, you can come right back to our dedicated guides hub Destiny 2 and check out the various tips and tricks that we've prepared for Guardians like you, even if you've had a bunch of experiences: Note: It's only used to report spam, advertising and problematic (harassment, fighting or
rude) posts. Warmind expansion Destiny 2 launches today on all platforms and adds new exotic weapons to the game. While some new exotic weapons coming from Warmind are actually making the return of the original Staalist, including the Suros Regime Auto Rifle. Here's what you need
to know to get your hands on this sought-after weapon. Like other exotic weapons and equipment in Destiny 2, there are many ways to adopt the Suros mode. The Exotic Auto Rifle can be found on exotic engrams, earned a rare, random drop by completing missions or defeating enemies.
You can also find powerful Engrams, which are given by filling various weekly milestones. Xur, an exotic gear merchant who appears weekly, may be selling Suros Mode at some point, but the weapon may also be a possible downfall for Xur's Fated Engram. Fated Engram offers a random
exotic weapon or equipment that the player has not yet discovered, so the possibility of the author Fle becomes greater if you have collected exotics in the past. It also pays 97 Legendary Shards and is limited to one engram per account. You can check out the statistics in Suros mode
below. Statistics - How to get Suros mode Destiny 2 Warmind355 AttackLow ImpactAbove average range, stability and handling 600 rounds per minute36 rounds sõjarelvana. Stiil kui võidu tunnusmärk. See, kuidas saab saada Suros režiimi Eksootiline Auto Rifle aastal Warmind laienemine
Destiny 2. Kindlasti otsida Twinfinite rohkem katvust ja meie ulatuslik Destiny 2 wiki. { displayProperties: { kirjeldus: Nostalgia kui sõjarelv. Style as a hallmark of victory., name: SUROS Regime, icon: /common/destiny2_content/icons/c4327b4c697485c21bee1833d1075bf1.jpg, hasIcon: true
}, tooltipNotifications: [], collectibleHash: 564802925, iconWatermark: /common/destiny2_content/icons/e10338777d1d8633e073846e613a1c1f.png, iconWatermarkShelved: /common/destiny2_content/icons/aaa61f6c70478d87de0df41e5709a773.png, secondaryIcon:
/common/destiny2_content/icons/e9fcd73e969a9295c3ab4ee5743893c2.png, backgroundColor: { colorHash: 0, red: 0, green: 0, blue: 0, alpha: 0 }, screenshot: /common/destiny2_content/screenshots/2856683562.jpg, itemTypeDisplayName: Auto Rifle, uiItemDisplayStyle: ,
itemTypeAndTierDisplayName: Exotic Auto Rifle, displaySource: , action: { verbName: Dismantle, verbDescription: , isPositive: false, requiredCooldownSeconds: 0, requiredItems: [], progressionRewards: [], actionTypeLabel: shard, rewardSheetHash: 0, rewardItemHash: 0, rewardSiteHash:
0, requiredCooldownHash: 0, deleteOnAction: true, consumeEntireStack: false, useOnAcquire: false }, inventory: { maxStackSize: 1, bucketTypeHash: 1498876634, recoveryBucketTypeHash: 215593132, tierTypeHash: 2759499571, isInstanceItem: true, nonTransferrableOriginal: false,
tierTypeName: Exotic, tierType: 6, expirationTooltip: , expiredInActivityMessage: , expiredInOrbitMessage: , suppressExpirationWhenObjectivesComplete: true }, stats: { disablePrimaryStatDisplay: false, statGroupHash: 3038713283, stats: { 1480404414: { statHash : 1480404414, value: 0,
minimum: 0, maximum: 0, displayMaximum: 100 }, 1935470627: { statHash: 1935470627, value: 0, minimum: 0, maximum: 0, displayMaximum: 100 }, 1885944937: { statHash: 1885944937, value: 0, minimum: 0, maximum: 0, displayMaximum: 100 }, 3555269338: { statHash: 3555269338,
value: 16, minimum: 0, maximum: 0, displayMaximum: 100 }, 4284893193: { statHash: 4284893193, value: 600, minimum: 0, maximum: 0, displayMaximum: 100 }, 4043523819: { statHash: 4043523819, value: 21, minimum: 0, maximum: 0, displayMaximum: 100 }, 1240592695: { statHash:
1240592695, value: 50, minimum: 0, maximum: 0, displayMaximum: 100 }, 155624089: { statHash: 155624089, value: 49, minimum: 0, maximum: 0, displayMaximum: 100 }, 3871231066: { statHash: 3871231066, value: 25, minimum: 0, maximum: 0, displayMaximum: 100 }, 4188031367: {
statHash: 4188031367, value: 67, 0, maximum: 0, displayMaximum: 100 }, 1931675084: { statHash: 1931675084, value: 0, minimum: 0, maximum: 0, displayMaximum: 100 }, 943549884: { statHash: 943549884, value: 68, minimum: 0, maximum: 0, displayMaximum: 100 }, 1345609583: {
statHash: 1345609583, value: 68, minimum: 0, maximum: 0, displayMaximum: 100 }, 2715839340: { statHash: 2715839340, value: 50, minimum: 0, maximum: 0, displayMaximum: 100 } }, hasDisplayableStats: true, primaryBaseStatHash: 1480404414 }, equippingBlock: { uniqueLabel:
exotic_weapon, uniqueLabelHash: 4017842899, equipmentSlotTypeHash: 1498876634, attributes: 0, equippingSoundHash: 0, hornSoundHash: 0, ammoType: 1, displayStrings: [ ] }, translationBlock: { weaponPatternHash: 2856683562, defaultDyes: [], lockedDyes: [ { channelHash:
1667433279, dyeHash: 1027311154 }, { channelHash: 1667433278, dyeHash: 3227129769 }, { channelHash: 1667433277, dyeHash: 2808661916 } ], customDyes: [], arrangements: [ { classHash: 0, artArrangementHash: 2856683562 } ], hasGeometry: true }, preview: { screenStyle:
screen_style_sockets, previewVendorHash: 0, previewActionString: }, quality: { itemLevels: [], qualityLevel: 0, infusionCategoryName: 2601628231, infusionCategoryHash: 2601628231, infusionCategoryHashes: [ 2601628231 ], progressionLevelRequirementHash: 492032699,
currentVersion: 0, versions: [ { powerCapHash: 2759499571 } ], displayVersionWatermarkIcons : [ /common/destiny2_content/icons/e10338777d1d8633e073846e613a1c1f.png ] }, objectives: { objectiveHashes: [ 2066268077, 3839429121 ], displayActivityHashes: [ 2166136261,
2166136261 ], requireFullObjectiveCompletion: false, questlineItemHash: 0, narrative: , objectiveVerbName: , questTypeIdentifier: , questTypeHash: 2166136261, completionRewardSiteHash: 0, nextQuestStepRewardSiteHash: 0, timestampUnlockValueHash: 0, isGlobalObjectiveItem:

false, useOnObjectiveCompletion: false, inhibitCompletionUnlockValueHash: 0, perObjectiveDisplayProperties: [ { displayOnItemPreviewScreen: false }, { displayOnItemPreviewScreen: false } ], displayAsStatTracker: false }, acquireRewardSiteHash: 0, acquireUnlockHash: 0, sockets: {
detail: Details, socketEntries: [ { socketTypeHash: 3956125808, singleInitialItemHash: 944506345, reusablePlugItems: [], preventInitializationOnVendorPurchase: false, preventInitializationWhenVersioning: false, hidePerksInItemTooltip: false, plugSources: 6, reusablePlugSetHash: 938,
overridesUiAppearance: false, defaultVisible: true }, { socketTypeHash: 3362409147, singleInitialItemHash: 3250034553, reusablePlugItems: [], preventInitializationOnVendorPurchase: false, preventInitializationWhenVersioning: false, hidePerksInItemTooltip: plugSources: 6,
korduvkasutatavPlugSetHash: 512, overridesUiAppearance: false, defaultVisible: true }, { socketTypeHash: 3815406785, singleInitialItemHash: 106909392, korduvkasutatavadPlugItems: [], preventInitializationOnVendorPurchase: false, preventInitializationWhenVersioning: false,
hidePerksInItemTooltip: false, plugSources: 6, korduvkasutatavadPlugSetHash: 533, overridesUiAppearance: false, defaultVisible: true }, { socketTypeHash: 2614797986, singleInitialItemHash: 1378047685, korduvkasutatavadPlugItems: [], preventInitializationOnVendorPurchase: false,
preventInitializationWhenVersioning: false, hidePerksInItemTooltip: false, plugSources : 6, korduvkasutatavPlugSetHash: 939, overridesUiAppearance: false, defaultVisible: true }, { socketTypeHash: 2575784089, singleInitialItemHash: 990298390, korduvkasutatavadPlugItems: [],
preventInitializationOnVendorPurchase: väär, preventInitializationWhenVersioning: false, hidePerksInItemTooltip: false, plugSources: 6, korduvkasutatavPlugSetHash: 245, overridesUiAppearance: false, defaultVisible: true }, { socketTypeHash: 0, singleInitialItemHash: 0,
korduvkasutatavadPlugItems: [], preventInitializationOnVendorPurchase: false, preventInitializationWhenVersioning: false, hidePerksInItemTooltip: false, plugSources: 1, overridesUiAppearance: false, defaultVisible: false }, {socketTypeHash: 3213927378, singleInitialItemHash:
2931483505, korduvkasutatavadPlugItems: [], preventInitializationOnVendorPurchase vale: väär, preventInitializationWhenVersioning: false, hidePerksInItemTooltip: false, plugSources: 7, korduvkasutatavadPlugSetHash: 940, overridesUiAppearance: false, defaultVisible: true }, {
socketTypeHash: 1035606059, singleInitialItemHash: 279743042, korduvkasutatavadPlugItems: [ {plugItemHash: 2626423393 }, { plugItemHash: 640411453 } ], preventInitializationOnVendorPurchase: false, preventInitializationWhenVersioning: false, hidePerksInItemTooltip: false,
plugSources: 3, overridesUiAppearance: väär, defaultVisible: true } ], intrinsicSockets: [ {plugItemHash: 2589185654, socketTypeHash: 3644915578, defaultVisible: true } ], socketCategories: [ socketCategoryHash: 3956125808, socketIndexes: [ 0 ] }, { socketCategoryHash: 4241085061,
socketIndexes: [ 1, 2, 3, 4 ] }, { socketCategoryHash: 2048875504, socketIndexes: [ 6 ] }, { socketCategoryHash: 2685412949, socket Indeksid: [ 7 ] } }}, talentGrid: { talentGridHash: 521135891, itemDetailString: Details, hudDamageType: 1 }, investmentStats: [ {statTypeHash: 1480404414,
väärtus: 0 , isConditionallyActive: false } , {statTypeHash: 1935470627, väärtus: 0, isConditionallyActive: false }, {statTypeHash: 1885944937, väärtus: 0, isConditionallyActive: false }, { statTypeHash: 3555269338, väärtus: 16, isConditionallyActive: false }, { statTypeHash: 4284893193,
väärtus: isConditionallyActive: false }, {statTypeHash: 4043523819, value: 20, isConditionallyActive: false }, { statTypeHash: 1240592695, value: 45, isConditionallyActive: false }, { statTypeHash: 155624089, value: 43, isConditionallyActive: false }, {Type statHash: 3871231066, value: 0,
isConditionallyActive: false }, { statTypeHash: 4188031367, value: 63, isconditionallyActive: }, { statTypeHash: 1931675084, value: 0, isConditionallyActive: false }, { statTypeHash: 943549884, value: 64, isConditionallyActive: false }, { statHashType: 1345609583, value.:
IsConditionallyActive: false }, {statTypeHash: 2715839340, value: 50, isConditionallyActive: false } ], perks: [], loreh: 2856683562, summaryItemHash: 2673424576 , allowActions: true, doesPostmasterPullHaveSideEffects: false, nonTransferrable: false, itemCategoryHashes: [ 2, 1, 5 ],
specialItemType: 0, itemType: 3, itemSubType: 6, classType: 3, breakerType: 0, Balance: true, damageTypeHashes: [ 3373582085 ], damageTypes: [ 1], defaultDamageType: 1, defaultDamageTypeHash: 3373582085, isWrapper: false, traitId s: [ foundry.suros, item_type.weapon,
weapon_type.auto_rifle ], 2856683562, index: 4409, redacted: false, false: false}
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